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New app
encrypts
assault
evidence
Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

As local authorities search for a
“person of interest” in the case of an
on-campus sexual assault Saturday
morning, a new iPhone app intended to
help victims report and document their
attacks has been released to the public.
According to iTunes, the I’ve Been
Violated app, through a four-step
process, confidentially documents
and encrypts the victim’s account
of t he assault t hrough video and
audio recordings. The app’s website
says “the fact that [the account] was
recorded contemporaneously with the
violation helps a victim’s credibility be
maintained.”
T he ap p w a s c r e at e d b y t he
Affirmative Consent Division of the
Institute for the Study of Coherence
and Emergence, and it is part of “a
suite of apps” meant to “help change
the context and conversations around
sexual consent on college campuses.”
The app comes with a four-step
set of instructions wherein victims
are told to “get to a safe place ... [and]
activate and run the app,” then allow
for the recordings to be “encrypted and
stored ... for future retrieval through
the proper channels” and eventually let
“authorities access evidence.”
The app creators believe a system
in which only authorities can reach
the data “eliminates most of these
credibil it y quest ions a nd allows
victims the peace of mind to know that
reporting to authorities is fully within
their control.”
“As a legal safeguard, the video
record that the user creates is only
ava i lable t h rough appropr iate
authorities ... or by court order and is
never directly available to the user,” the
creators said.
The University of South Carolina
already utilizes the Rave Guardian app,
which allows students to call USCPD
or 911 via the app and set safety timers
that alert preset “guardians” if a user
doesn’t shut off the timer within the
set time.
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USC kicks off

BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH

Courtesy of MCT Campus

T Michael Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

USC’s 2016 Black History Month
celebrat ion k ick s of f t h is week
with traditional African American
performances at the Koger Center
and Tapp’s Art Center and an art
exhibit at the Columbia Museum of
Art.
On Monday afternoon, “Empower
Lunch and Learn: Contemporary
and Historical Activism on College
Campuses” was hosted by the Office
of Multicultural Student Affairs in
Russell House. At the lunch, students

sampling, storytelling and music into
an interactive and family-friendly
event.
On Friday, the Columbia Museum
of A r t is ex h ibit i ng “R E M I X :
Themes and Variations in AfricanAmerican Art.” The exhibit features
visual art that, through the same
process that many musicians use
when remixing songs, is created as a
new way to express historical ideas.
USC’s 2016 Black History Month
celebration will continue throughout
Februar y, feat uring a variet y of
events focused on diversit y and
cultural appreciation.

and faculty were invited to discuss
way s to i ncrease mu lt ic u lt u ra l
knowledge and appreciation.
On Tuesday, the Koger Center for
the Arts is hosting a performance
by Dance Theatre of Harlem. This
dance company and academy is
known for its artistic interpretation
of African American history through
classical ballet. The event will be
held at 7 p.m. and tickets range from
$20 to $40.
Thursday evening from 6 to 10
p.m., Tapp’s Art Center is hosting
“A Village and Then Some,” which
will incorporate traditional food

Elections commission issues
penalties for campaign violations
Regan Freeman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

Severa l st udent body
candidates — Cory A lpert,
president; Dennzon Winley,
president; Stinson Rogers,
treasurer — have been assessed
penalties following accusations
of campaign code violations.
Campaign codes state that
candidates are not allowed
to campaign for the purpose
of acquiring votes before the
official candidates’ meeting,
which took place on Tuesday,
Jan. 26.
Penalties are issued in the
form of points. If a candidate
receives five points during
t he elect ion season, he or
s h e i s d i s q u a l i f ie d . T h e
Constitutional Council decides
any appeals brought forward
by candidates who have been
charged.
Alpert, third-year sociology

student, was charged with a
total of three points for three
d i f ferent v iolat ion s. T he
Constitutional Council only
penalized him with one-half
point af ter his hearing on
Thursday.
On Wednesday, Jan. 17, a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee reported Alpert to
the Elections Commission for
publishing his official campaign
website a nd accept ing
donations through it. The next
day, Elections Commissioner
A lexandra Badgett emailed
A lpert to remind him that
the website was in violation of
election codes about premature
campaigning. Alpert was shown
to have received donations on
his website as early as Jan 4.
Alpert was assessed one-anda-half points for the premature
lau nch of h is website. He
was charged separately for a
“com m it to vote” sec t ion

on t he website, which t he
Elect ions Commission
decided was another form of
early campaigning. The third
cha rge, for wh ich A lper t
was assessed one-half point,
c o n c e r n e d i nt e nt t o u s e
copyrighted or trademarked
material.
For t he hear i ng, A lper t
argued that he had not actively
posted or distributed the link
to his website. It was available
only to USC students who were
already on Alpert’s campaign
st af f. I n reference to t he
donations, Alpert stated that no
student outside the campaign
staff had contributed.
The Constitutional Council
af f ir med t he Elect ions
Commission’s assessment of
a half-point for intent to use
copyrighted or trademarked
material. They reversed the
other t wo charges, leaving
Alpert with a total penalty of

half a point.
Rogers, a t h ird-year
management science student,
was pena l ized t wo poi nt s
tot a l, one - a nd- a-h a l f for
campaigning and accepting
donat ions pr ior to t he
candidates’ meeting and onehalf point for a social media
post about his campaign from
a campaig n staf f member.
On Saturday, Jan. 20, Rogers
posted on Facebook about
his campaign for treasurer.
Although it was removed later,
the post was public for several
hours and received significant
attention online.
On Sunday, Jan. 21, Rogers
was cited for publishing an
active GoFundMe fundraising
page. Prior to the candidates’
meeting, Rogers accumulated
a b o u t $10 0 t h r o u g h t h e
website. T he Elec t ions
Commission interpreted this
as a means of asking for voter

support before campaigning
had officially begun. The post
from a campaign staff member
wa s t reated a s a sepa rate
charge because it reached an
independent audience from
Rogers’ post.
I n R o g e r s’ he a r i n g o n
Wednesday, the Constitutional
Council affirmed the Elections
Com m ission’s decision to
assess two penalty points.
W i n l e y, a t h i r d - y e a r
international studies student,
was penalized one-half of a
point for changing his Twitter
handle to “@Winley4Prez” on
Jan. 21, which the Elections
Commission decided was a
form of campaigning before
the official candidates’ meeting.
Winley did not fi le an appeal
for the charges.
The f ull opinions of the
Constitutional Council in the
Alpert and Stinson hearings
will be available later this week.
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Study abroad stories:
I have arrived!
Rachel Lunsford
@TDG_ARTS

After over 10 hours of flying
and countless hours of waiting,
I finally made it to Madrid! I
walked out of the gate to fi nd
my host family — the mom,
dad and little boy — excitedly
waiting for me. I was so tired
t h at I c o u ld b a r e l y t h i n k
(never pack the night before
you leave for a fou r-mont h
trip). My Spanish was probably
incoherent, but they smiled,
kissed me on both cheeks and
excitedly asked me questions.
The dad videotaped me and
t he t wo-year-old boy as he
excitedly pulled my hand and
tried to run in front of me to
the car.
W hen we got to the
apartment of my host family,
which will be my home for the
next four mont hs, I started
to worr y — t he moment of
truth had arrived. From their
descr ipt ions, I t hought my
room would be the size of a
walk-in closet with no room to
turn around in. It is quite the
opposite and is larger than my
room at school.
A f ter I had u npacked my
bag s, my host mom ser ved

a delicious break fast —
strawberry yogurt, toast with
blueber r y jelly a nd f resh
cheese. I was starting to wake
up. She told me how much she
enjoys cook ing and said we
could exchange recipes if I had
any favorites from the U.S.
The little boy, Isaiah, loves
to sing and sang many different
songs during break fast. My
ho s t mo m , M a r i a , w a nt e d
me to stay awake so I would
get adjusted to Spain time. I
tried; I really did. At about 3
p.m. Spain time (9 a.m. South
Carolina time), I realized there
was no way I could stay awake
any longer. I meant to sit down
on the bed, but an hour later,
Maria was waking me up to eat
lunch. Meal times in Spain are
ver y different from the U.S.
For my host family, breakfast
is between 8 and 9 a.m., lunch
is around 2 p.m. and dinner is
around 9 p.m. The sun rises
and sets much later, so meals
are all pushed back. There is no
activity before 9 or 10 a.m.
W hen we had f in ished
l u n c h , Fr a n c i s c o , M a r i a ,
Isaiah and I all piled into their
t y pica l, somewhat compact
Eu ropea n car a nd d rove to
the transportation office in an

attempt to get my metro card.
After no sleep in several days,
I thought the transportation
worker m ight a s wel l h ave
been speaking Mandarin. I was
glad Francisco was t here to
translate.
A f ter a qu ick stop at t he
mall, we headed to chu rch.
The church, Immanuel Baptist
Church, is an internat ional
church and home to members
from more than 50 different
countries. I really enjoyed the
Bible st udy a nd met a ma n
from Africa who works for the
U.N., a native Spaniard and
pastors who are from the U.S.
That one-hour nap was t he
only thing keeping me going
at 8 p.m.
I collapsed into bed when
we got back around 10 p.m.
and had a solid eight hours of
sleep before get t ing up t he
next morning to start the real
adventure — navigating two
metro lines and then walking a
mile to CUNEF, the university
I am attending in Spain.
My f irst day in Spain has
gone extremely well. Thank
goodness I have four months to
visit every nook and cranny of
this wonderful city!

‘This Is Acting’ doesn’t
showcase Sia’s talents
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IF YOU LIKE

Courtesy of MCT Campus

THEN

TRY

Courtesy of Studio Ghibli

Studio Ghibli:
The Disney of
Japan
Joseph Glass
@JJG_KAZU

Sarah Morse
@SARAHKILEYMORSE

“This Is Acting”
Release Date: Jan. 29
Artist: Sia
Label: RCA Records
Duration: 46 minutes
Mo del i ng a shor t
black and white wig,
pop sensat ion Sia
puts on a f unny face
for t he cover of her
new album, “This Is
Acting.”
Released on Jan. 29,
“ T h is I s A c t i ng ” is
the Australian singer’s
seventh studio album.
The record contains 12
new tracks, including
Si a’s l at e s t s i n gle s ,
“Bird Set Free” a nd
“Cheap Thrills.”
Though most wellknown to the public for
her hits “Chandelier”
and “Elastic Heart,”
Sia is also responsible
for writing songs for
some of t he biggest
names in the industry.
I n a n i nter v iew
w it h Rya n Seac re st
this past September,
Sia ex plained t he
reasoning behind
the title of her latest
album.
“Most of the songs, if
not all of them, I wrote
for other people, and
t hey were rejected,”
S i a s a i d . “A n d s o
generally they’re songs
t hat aren’t f rom my
perspective, so it feels
like acting.”
According to MTV.
com, “This Is Acting”
i nc lude s s on g s t h at
were intended for huge
acts such as Rihanna,
Adele, Katy Perry and
even Beyoncé. Despite

C

being rejected by major
artists, there are in fact
a few hidden gems on
Sia’s latest project.
“This Is Act ing”
begins wit h t he
track “Bird Set
Free.” Clocking in at
four minutes and 12
seconds, “Bi rd Set
Fr e e ” i s b o t h d u l l
a n d r a t h e r c r e e p y.
The beat on the track

Cuckoo’s Nest” and is
defi nitely not the type
o f s o n g o n e w o u ld
listen to on a sunny
day with the windows
down.
“Alive” is the second
t rack on t he record
a nd wa s co -w r it ten
by Adele. “A l ive” is
easily one of the most
p ower f u l t r ac k s on
t he record a s it , i n
t y pic a l Sia fa sh ion,
includes complex
ly r ics a nd beaut if u l
vocals. “Alive” fits the
typical mold fans have
come to expect from
the Australian singer.
A song with symbolic
and insightful lyrics, it
is sure to be the latest
of great ballads from
Sia.
“Reaper” is t he
sevent h song on

Courtesy of RCA Records Press

sou nd s ex ac t ly l i ke
every other ballad Sia
puts out and t hus is
difficult to sit through.
The song is supposed
to be upl if t i ng, but
the lyrics themselves
a r e r at he r m o r b id .
C o l l e c t i v e l y, t h e
song eerily relates to
“One Flew Over the

“ T h i s I s A c t i n g ,”
a nd u n l i k e “A l i v e”
this song very clearly
was not intended to
be performed by Sia.
“Reaper” was written
for R i ha n na’s latest
a l b u m “A n t i ” b u t
w a s l at er s c r at c hed
f rom t he album and
thus recorded by Sia.

W h i l e c a t c h y, t h e
lyrics themselves lack
t he dept h fans have
come to expect from
Si a . “ Re ap er ” i s i n
ever y sense average
w it h t he ly r ic s a nd
t he beat doing little
to d if ferent iate it
from the many other
stereot y pical pop
songs on the airways.
T he sav ior of t he
a lbu m u ndoubted ly
comes from the
si x t h t rack , “Cheap
T h r i l l s .” W i t h a n
ent ici ng beat a nd
relevant lyrics, “Cheap
Thrills” is the perfect
song to belt out in the
car or at a pregame.
The track, which was
also originally written
for R i ha n na, is f u n
and a rather refreshing
c h a n g e f r o m S i a’s
tradit ionally heav y
ballads. “Cheap
Thrills” places Sia
out of her comfort
zone and succeeds in
giving fans another
fantastic song to sing
in the shower.
Overall, “This
Is Acting” is a
seem i ngly average
album. While
t he idea behind
t he a lbu m is bot h
cool a nd u n ique,
t he exec ut ion of
t he albu m seems
to fall short.
“This Is Acting”
demonst rates Sia’s
greatest strength as
a songwriter, as the
majority of the lyrics
are clever and strong.
The tracks themselves
are disappointing in
the sense that despite
her amazing vocals,
it is ver y clea r t hat
these songs were not
intended for Sia thus
they seem to lack her
usual authenticity.

Some of us love Disney. We watch all the movies,
we go to Disney World despite the horrible crowds
and we talk about our favorite characters. But what
if I told you there was an animation studio that was
arguably better than Disney?
Enter Studio Ghibli, founded 30 years ago after its
success in animating “Nausicaä of the Valley of the
Wind.” The company has since established itself as
one of the leading Japanese animation studios with a
worldwide target audience. Recognizing that Studio
Ghibli was essentially the “Disney of Japan,” the
Walt Disney Corporation purchased the rights to
localize their movies in North America, hiring major
actors to voice their movies.
St udio Ghibli f ilms, however, shouldn’t be
watched for their voice actors nor for the company’s
association with Disney but for the sheer fantastic
brilliance that goes into each of their films. The
studio’s writers manage to perfectly marry the
fantastic with the realistic, building vibrant scenes
that yank on the heart. The narratives seem to take
an ephemeral and often whimsical stance on reality
that belies a true concern for the human experience,
both physically and spiritually. Ghibli fabricates
seemingly ordinary protagonists and plunges them
headfirst into a sea of fantastic beasts, magic or
imagination without blinking an eye.
A nd yet, each character feels real, from the
innocently budding romance of “Whisper of the
Heart” to the daily struggles of a young witch trying
to make it on her own in “Kiki’s Delivery Service.”
There are rarely any grand stories being told in
Ghibli fi lms. Focusing on the journey rather than
the destination, Studio Ghibli normally touches
upon internal struggles. In this sense, you care more
about the characters than you might otherwise.
Their films bring the audience to the level of their
characters, momentarily making viewers feel like
children again. And with their specific art style, it
works.
Studio Ghibli’s art style is distinct, but it isn’t
new. The studio’s art is best described as a colorful
amalgamation of early Disney and early Japanese
animation. The environments and characters are
hand-drawn but extremely well-detailed, with
hair blowing in the wind and dresses moving with
the body. A nd their vibrant use of colors make
even mundane or realistic scenery appear fantastic
by comparison. Ult imately, t heir st yle is one
intrinsically linked to the studio, setting a whimsical
mood for their narratives while simultaneously
contradicting the serious undertones.
Although the voice acting can be hit or miss,
Studio Ghibli films are a cathartic experience.
They’re filled with joy, sadness, passion, whimsy
and fun — they take you back to childhood in the
best ways. “Castle in the Sky” will awe you with its
grandiose story about a magical city and “Grave of
the Fireflies” will drag even the hardest of hearts to
tears. If you like Disney, if you like animated films,
give Studio Ghibli a try. You won’t regret it.
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The Best Of Carolina Just Got Better

CHECK OUT THE ALL NEW

PALMETTO COMPRESS

NOW LEASING!

SUN AND FUN AT
THE POOL DECK
WITH FREE WIFI!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR New, Modern Apartments
Available for Fall 2016. Reserve today!
FEATURES

AMENITIES

Modern kitchens including
granite countertops, breakfast
bar, and GE stainless steel
appliances

Fun & sun on the resident
pool deck

In-unit washer & dryer

State-of-the-art ﬁtness
center with cardio and
strength-training equipment

High-effciency, individually
controlled A/C and heat

Resident TV lounge with games

On-site parking
Oversized windows with
custom solar shades
USB/Duplex outlets
Patio and private balconies
available
Select units with exposed brick
walls and wood ceiling beams

NEIGHBORHOOD
Just steps from University of
South Carolina and Downtown
Columbia attractions and
nightlife

Contact us to schedule a personal tour today.
803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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Cola travel
derailed by
trains
Ben
Turner
Fourth-year
journalism student

Term limits could help fix
Congressional gridlock
— if a legislator is ineffective
or incompetent, t hey
should simply not w in reelection. But that is not how
congressional elections work
practice. Even though most
Second-year in
of us disapprove of Congress,
r e i s ap p r ox i m at el y a
psychology t9he
6 percent i nc u mbenc y
r ate. A f ter a l l, t he ot her
student
congressmen are the problem,
but my congressman is fi ne.
As of January of this year, the
All of this means that we are
U.S. Congress has an approval
re-elect ing t he same people
rating of 16 percent. Americans
over and over again without
are understandably frustrated
any regulation on how many
with the mess our legislative
times we can make the same
branch has become. Regardless
mistake.
of party affi liation, roughly 80
N o w, s o m e p e o p l e w i l l
percent of us can admit that
ver y reasonably say t hat
the partisan gridlock that has
inst it ut ing term lim its w ill
overcome Wa sh i ng ton is a
fill Congress with unproven,
problem.
inexperienced legislators. This
A nd, when cong ressiona l
might have been an obvious
elections happen in November
drawback in past years with
of this year, not much is likely
more effective Congresses, but
to change if t he past is any
these days I question whether
i nd icat ion. Th is is because
it would really make much of
Congress does not have term
a difference. A congressman
limits, which means that most
or woma n represent ing t he
of t he people collaborat ing
interests of their constituents,
to m a ke recent cong re s se s
even if they were doing it on a
historically unproductive will
bit of a learning curve, would
be running to keep their seats
be a refreshing improvement.
come fall.
Not t o me nt io n t h at we
A good way to introduce at
wou ld h a rd ly be empt y i ng
least a small degree of change
the Senate every six years and
into a system that is obviously
replacing everyone — elections,
not working for us very well
as always, wou ld rema i n
would be to impose reasonable
staggered, and we would not
term limits on congressmen
end up with an entire body full
and women — two terms for
of freshmen senators.
senators, perhaps, and three
Add it iona l benef it s of
or fou r for representat ives,
term limits abound: It might
if I wanted to name a fairly
incentivize our congressmen
stringent restriction.
and women to actually show up
The current system is clearly
to their jobs if they knew their
n o t s u it e d t o o u r p r e s e nt
time in power was not endless.
political climate. The theory
W hen infinite re-election is
b e h i n d o u r c o n g r e s s io n a l
no longer a possibilit y, t he
e le c t io n s i s t h at t h e y a r e
consequences for ending one’s
supposed to be self-regulating

Linden
Atelsek

I n your let ter to t he editor “’Fowl Shot’
promotion endorses poor sportsmanship,” you
stated that you were “appalled by the portrayal
of unsportsmanlike conduct,” referring to the
“Fowl Shot” promotion that had taken place
that game. You also said that you had gone
to the game “to support the Gamecocks, not
to tear down the Missouri Tigers.” However,
most sports fans attend the games in hope that
the opposing team gets defeated — not only
defeated, but the fans go with the hope that their
home team will destroy the opposing team.
T h i s i s n’t c on s idere d u n s p or t s m a n l i ke

c o n g r e s s io n a l c a r e e r w it h
a bill t hat is necessar y, but
not politically expedient, are
lowered.
W it h re- elec t ion forever
hang ing in t he balance,
Congressmen and women are
encouraged to promote hardline partisan politics that will
sit well with the very few, very
ideologically extreme people
who vote i n cong re s sion a l
elections. Without the threat of
losing those voters to balance
their actions, they might be
more i nspi red to c reate a n
actual legacy of action before
their terms run out.
Furthermore, if a politician
has served well as senator or
representative, it isn’t as though
they’ll vanish completely from
public service and government
when t hei r ter m r u n s out .
There are other elected offices
in this country than those in
Congress.
The inefficacy of Congress
can’t be entirely blamed on the
unending slog of re-election
a nd pa nder i ng to pa r t isa n
interests, but instituting a little
restriction on their perpetual
gridlock machine to t urn it
over once in a while to new
legislators can only help with
that particular issue.
That’s not likely to happen,
t hough, because t he people
who wou ld have to move
it forwards are the people it
wou ld ef fect ively — a nd
rightfully — put out of work.
So u nless t here are a
significant number of changes
o f h e a r t i n Wa s h i n g t o n ,
it looks like we’re in for yet
more ineffective sessions going
forward.

conduc t , but rat her a f r iend ly for m of
competition. Competition, after all, is what
makes a sport that much more interesting to
attend and engage in, otherwise not many people
would be willing to attend. “Fowl Shot” was a
way to get the audience to participate more in
the sport. This not only helps the home team
get motivated to get the audience the promotion
that is being offered, but it motivated the other
team to make those two consecutive shots so the
audience goes home with a loss and they leave
with a win, another form of simple competition.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS

Letters to the editor must not exceed 300
words. Students must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and staff must include
their full name, position and department.
Community members must include their
full name and applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published until the writer

implements necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225

Trains are a fact of life in Columbia and at
USC, especially on the south side of campus.
A previous report on this subject in The Daily
Gamecock estimated that there were almost 30
railroad crossings within a one-mile radius that
affected our student body. Freight trains with
hundreds of cars frequently block major roads
with no set schedule to work around and no way
to reroute toward campus. They often stop on the
tracks for large stretches of time.
I’ve personally experienced this problem quite
a bit over the last two years, both on foot and in
my car. I’ve missed tests, missed class and even
resorted to climbing across a stopped train despite
knowing the danger. I know I’m not alone — I’ve
seen students doing this every time I’ve been
blocked. At some crossings, there is no other
way to get to campus anytime soon and no way
to know when the train will eventually start up
again.
What is a student to do when their midterm
exam is taking place, but they can’t take the test
because a train has stopped on the tracks, leaving
them no pathway to campus? Train-related delays
are not yet an excused absence on the university
attendance policy, though given the propensity of
trains perhaps they should be.
Some students, rather than take the risk that
they will be stopped, have to adjust their routine
every day just on the off chance they will be stuck.
This may seem like a minor inconvenience, and
I try to convince myself of that every time I get
stopped.
But there is a darker side to this story. What
happens when a student gets injured trying to
cross a stopped train or hurrying to beat one
barreling down the tracks? What happens when
an emergency vehicle has to be rerouted, costing
valuable seconds?

“Some students, rather than take
the risk they will be stopped, have to
adjust their routine every day just on
the off chance they get stuck.”
Based on past reporting done by this paper and
multiple reports by students at our journalism
school, the problem is clear. Students know this is
a problem. Train engineers and conductors know
this is a problem. City emergency officials know
this is a problem. The rail companies know this is
a problem.
Despite this consensus, politicians have dragged
their feet. In 2003, Congressman Jim Clyburn
tried to secure federal funding for a rail relocation
project to the tune of $1 million. That same year,
$5 million was allocated for a traffic study on the
same subject. In 2008, City Council established a
task force urged by then-Mayor Bob Coble.
In 2012, it looked like something would fi nally
be done. Mayor Steve Benjamin pushed for a
penny sales tax, revenue from which would help
to fund a rail relocation project that, according
to The State, had been “discussed for years as
the solution to traffic tie-ups on the south side of
town.” Despite the initiative passing, no progress
has been made on the train issue near campus,
and there are now serious questions as to whether
the revenue is being spent legally.
I’m not quite sure who can solve this, but it’s
sure not going to be Norfolk Southern and CSX,
the companies who own the tracks. They have
shown no urgency in solving the traffic problems
and anger about the situation.
Maybe it’s the mayor who needs to step up.
Maybe it’s Congressman Clyburn. Maybe it’s the
university administration. Maybe it’s the Student
Government candidates — here’s a chance for
them to take on an issue that affects lots of USC
students.
Somebody has to step up and solve the train
issue plaguing USC and Columbia before tragedy
strikes or anger boils over. It’s time for the tunnel
vision to end.
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TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING
BREAK $189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Roundtrip luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of ten
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES
Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Treat that comes
in Mint Oreo and
M&M’s ﬂavors
11 Emcee’s prop
14 One with a lot to
be concerned
about
15 Ones place
16 Attract
considerable
attention
17 Contemporary of
Dashiell
18 Fitness gurus?:
Abbr.
19 His, to Jacques
20 Mandela’s birth
town
22 Follies name
23 It has a bonnet
and a boot
25 Top
28 Court tactic
30 Ruin
31 Farrier’s tool
32 Words from a
follower
33 Place known for
its lines, brieﬂy
34 Poe title
stowaway
35 Churchill’s “so
few”: Abbr.
37 Jupiter or Mars
39 Shoe spec
41 Many months
43 “A Room With a
View” view
44 Time of youthful
innocence
46 Pope piece
47 1930s home for
Capone
48 Response to a
cape ﬂourish
50 Co-star of
Matthew in “The
Lincoln Lawyer”
51 Beautiful people
of futuristic
ﬁction
53 O’s and A’s org.
56 Copious
amounts
57 Work out
60 Zaire’s Mobutu
__ Seko
61 Inside look?
62 Next yr.’s frosh,
perhaps
63 You might hear it
before you get
up

DOWN
1 Carp family
member
2 College hangout
3 A/C measure
4 LAPD part
5 Impossible to top
6 Fanatical
devotion
7 Pitts of silents
8 Nissan models
9 Big name in
outdoor gear
10 Adviser once
described as “a
cross between
Henry Kissinger
and Minnie
Mouse”
11 Scotts offering
12 “Sure, let me try
it”
13 Forecast word
15 Brilliant ﬁsh
21 Theme
22 Like an
executrix: Abbr.
24 Fish eater
25 Stick in
26 Follows
27 Traverse
29 Beach shelter
34 Bog fuels
36 The moment after
38 Bubbly title

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

40 Tennyson’s “lily
maid of Astolat”
42 Montreal daily
43 “Congo” attacker
45 Revive, as a bad
memory
47 Get a load of
49 Crinkly gauze
52 Old Vatican coin
53 One of Hawaii’s
ﬁve counties
54 ICU personnel
55 “Ecclesiastical
History of the
English People”
author

58 Bulky center?
59 Old TV knob
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ON THE
ROAD
AGAIN
Gamecocks begin road trip at Georgia
Natalee Stanton
@TDG_SPORTS

The men’s basketball
team is on the road this
w e e k w it h t w o g a m e s
against Georgia and Texas
A&M.
The Gamecocks, who
are undefeated
undee feated at home,
travel to
o Georgia to face
the Bulldogs on Tuesday
night. The Bulldogs only
beat the Gamecocks once
last season i n t he SEC
Tournament but are going
into Tuesday’s game with
home f ield ad v a nt a g e .
Then, on Saturday, South

C a r o l i n a p l a y s Te x a s
A& M, who beat t he
G
Gamecocks
last season.
A s t he f i r st order of
bu
business,
the Gamecocks
w ill f ight to keep t heir
winning streak alive
ag
against
the Bulldogs. The
team
has shown strength
te
and
an improvement at the
free-throw
line, which is
fr
what
wh aided them in their
w i n o n S at u r d a y o v e r
Alabama.
Senior forward
Al
Michael
Carrera led the
M
Gamecocks
with 12 points
G
at the line.
Carrera has shown his
dominance
on the court.
do

Last week he led the team
i n p oi nt s w it h 54 a nd
rebounds with 26. Carrera
is just seven points away
from reaching 300 points
scored this season.
If the Gamecocks can
keep the momentum that
they had on Saturday and
shoot a high percentage,
then they should be able
t o h o ld t h e B u l ld o g s .
The Gamecocks, who are
6 -2 in conference play,
have shown little mercy
on the court and plan on
continuing to bring the
heat as t hey enter t h is
two-matchup week.

Josh Warner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Design by Rachael McGahee

Missing
roster
from the

Joseph Crevier
@JOSEPHMCREVIER

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Courtesy of MCT Campus

With just a 12-man roster, several
deserving players are guaranteed to
miss the All-Star roster each year.
These are the six biggest snubs this
season.
Eastern Conference
Pau Gasol: It’s been an ugly season
for the Chicago Bulls. The roster
doesn’t collectively fit, Fred Hoiberg is
a disaster and the team, that previously
had championship aspirations, is barely
hovering over .500 approaching the
All-Star break.
Gasol has suffered at the hands of
Hoiberg’s variety of funky lineups,
causing his production to dip slightly
from last season, but still the five-time
All-Star has been good on defense
and has been efficient on offense. The
35-year-old is averaging a doubledouble with nearly 17 points and 11
rebounds per game.
Jae Crowder: Realistically, Crowder
never had a chance to make the AllStar game. He’s still somewhat of
an unknown to the casual NBA fan,
despite gaining minor recognition
nationwide as the centerpiece to the
Rajon Rondo trade last season.
Crowder’s All-Star case is no doubt
a fascinating one. His impact on the
game isn’t necessarily easy to see with
the naked eye, mainly because his true
impact is on the defensive end. Crowder
ranks 11th in steals per game, tied with
Western Conference All-Star Kawhi
Leonard, and 12th in defensive win
shares. The latter reflects Crowder’s
true impact on the defensive end as
it factors in all elements of individual
defense to produce an estimate of wins
added by a singular player.
The small forward is also averaging
a career-high in points, field goal
percentage, rebounds, assists, blocks
and minutes.
Dav id Blatt: Traditionally, the
winningest head coach from each
conference coaches in the All-Star
game. That’s not the case in either
conference this season, as San Antonio
Spurs head coach Gregg Popovich will
coach the West, due to ineligibility
from both Steve Kerr and Luke Walton,
and Cleveland Cavaliers head coach
Tyronn Lue will coach the East.
Lue’s Cavaliers do sit atop the Eastern
Conference standings; however, former
coach David Blatt was the sitting
coach for most of those wins. Thus,
Blatt, not Lue, should be coaching the
East despite his firing two weeks ago.
Inner turmoil aside, Blatt coached the
Cavaliers to a 30-11 record and deserves
to be rewarded for it.

Western Conference
DeAndre Jordan: Jordan’s All-Star
case is a peculiar one because of how
limited he is on offense and, more
precisely, the soap opera that we know
as the Los Angeles Clippers. With
alpha dogs like Chris Paul and Blake
Griffin playing alongside Jordan, he is
often overlooked and underappreciated.
He’s ridiculed for almost exclusively
dunking the ball on offense. Meanwhile,
Jordan’s leading the league in field goal
percentage, topping 70 percent for the
second-straight year and averaging over
13 rebounds per game for the thirdstraight year. Jordan ranks in the top 10
in nearly all major statistical measures
of efficiency including true shooting
percentage, offensive rating, defensive
win shares and defensive rating.
No other near-seven-footer covers as
much ground as Jordan on defense and
nobody shoots it as efficiently as Jordan.
Dirk Nowitzki: Longevity. What
else can you say about Nowitzki? The
man is in his 18th year in the NBA, 37
years old and still willing an otherwisemediocre Dallas Mavericks team to a
likely playoff berth.
Nowitzki’s production has yet to
drastically fall off. In fact, his stats
per 36 minutes this season are nearly
identical to the 2010-11 season when
Dal las won t he N BA t it le. Th is
Mavericks team should not be nearing
30 wins midway through the season,
but here they are. Also, if Kobe Bryant
is getting a legacy bid, then Nowitzki,
who’s having the superior season,
deserves one too.
Tim Duncan: Speaking of legacies,
the 19-year veteran Duncan was left off
the All-Star ballot, too. Sure, Duncan’s
season averages of about nine points
and 7.5 rebounds per game aren’t
exactly All-Star caliber. And maybe his
25.9 minutes per game factored into the
coaches choice to snub Duncan of his
16th All-Star appearance. But Duncan
is the heart and soul of the Spurs and
the anchor of the league’s best defense
that allows less than 92 points per game.
Unlike Bryant, Duncan hasn’t given
the public any indications of when
he’ll call it quits, so who knows: This
could be the last chance we have to see
Duncan in an All-Star game. He may
simply retire after this season.
More importantly, the Spurs are the
second-best team record-wise in the
NBA and should be rewarded with a
minimum of three All-Stars, similar to
the treatment the Atlanta Hawks roster
received last season.

